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London. November lltb (by mail).—It le idle to 
deny that there is a certain amount of slackness 
over here in responding to |Ue latest appeal of the 
War Office for another mil 1100 recruits, 
of the statements transmitted 
factory, it is important that ^h 
position should be thoroughly ti 

At the time of writing, recruit* for the new regular 
armies are coming in at the rate of some 20,000 per 
week, and there are besides numerous others Joining 
the Territorial forces for service at home, 
some 700,000 men have since the outbreak of war Join
ed the colors in what is popularly known as Lord 
Kitchener's Army, with the result that there aie now 
under arms in this country and on the continent con
siderably over 1,000,000 men, j the greatest voluntary
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WAR SUMMARY.0 o ADVANCE ON WARSAW0 QUARRELLED BEFORE EMPERORO But in view 
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I Unconfirmed report «ays Russians have captured
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en who formed what ftMilMSOnward March of German Treeps Brought to Halt 
Forty Miles From Polish Capital—Captura of 

Gumbinnin Offsets Success of Von Hin- 
denberg’s Army—2,000,000 Men in Con

flict in Western Poland.

dWh° tiUne t0 E"rland from w„t°™
d many troubles on the wai, 
t. according to their „„„ ,he
^England under a c„mP,e,0 Zi 
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The men were sent down th 
s understood arrangements have he 
hey will be drafted d,tferent " 

This, of course, 
eir own, but

e actual nature of the 
understood.

Stermy C°un=M H,ld Under PreaW.no» of Emparer 
William Resulted in Open Msetilitlee Bstwaan 

Tw* Forcee During Retreat Fram Poland.I army reported to be within 40 miles of

| st
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Petrograd. November 23.—No doubt now remuina
that serious differences have arisen between Germany 
and her ally, Austria.

Paris, November 23.—The «Bloody Angle,’* that el
bow of land bounded by the junction of the Oise and 
Aisne Rivers, has again been the scene of furious 
fighting In which the Allies were on the offensive. 
That region marks the point where the German lines 
lie nearest to Paris, and it is also the apex of the 
German wedge on French soil.

Heavy French artillery has been bombarding the 
Germa ntrenches north of Soissons, and some of the 
German works have been destroyed. It is likely that 
the French and Algerian troops will make an effort to 
storm the German lines after the cannonade has been 
carried on to a sufficient length to unnerve the in
vaders. .

Bad weather still hinders operations in France and

BelgiunL It is said that a stormy coun
cil was held under the presidency of Emperor 
llam at Breslau, nit,.,- the Gorman night from
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DMpatch from tjie Hague says that the German 
|F fleet is preparing for decisive action in the North 
I SO- __________will ex- 

chief de-

Wll-
Poland.

that

disposes of 
none of them 

egret upon that point, their 
t to the front.

enlisted in the history of the world.
This army has been recruited -without any pressure 

having been placed upon tl 
is composed of men drawn

army ever After mutual recriminations, Germany demanded 
Austria should give every man for the 
East Prussia, implying that Austria had

defence ofFrench War Office announces violent bombard - who have Joined, and It
| Bent of Ypres occurred on Sunday. already goneevery rank and class. 

In the early days of September, when the wave of 
patriotic enthusiasm was at it* height, these numbers 
could easily have been doubled, had the accommoda
tion at the disposal of the military authorities boon

nding the National Woman’s ChriR 
“ U"‘0n Atla"">- °s.. made ad." 
“ dCl f ChUrChe« ‘"-da». The prin. 
s delivered at the Tabernacle i„ ,he 

a large audience by Mrs. 
of the New York

beyond the hope of .saving by the Austrians, 
the other hand, Austria required that 
should make a

On

iffiLI OF HOMO ÏE 
SHOO FOB FRENCH

the Germans
«en, us attempt to save Cracow, 

appears that this stormy council had been preceded 
by actual fighting i.« tween the Austrian and Ger
man soldiers.

It

PElla A. 
Woman’s Chris-

adequate to meet such a response, 
for a very good reason, and as a consequence will
ing and eager men had to be choked off simply and 
solely because there was neither kit. nor sleeping 
room for them.

It was not, andThe German advancef on Warsaw has been brought 
to a halt on the Lowicz Skiemiewice line, forty miles 
from the Polish capital. While the Germans have thus 
driven in on Northern Poland 
Teutonic forces, the Russian wings have made steady 
progress north and south. Offsetting the advanced 
easterly point reached by the Germans, it is reported 
that the Russians have captured Gumbinnin in 
Prussia, and that in the south the 
worsted along the Czenstochowo-Cracow front and in 
Galicia have evacuated New Sandec, 
railroad junction on the main line to Cracow, and 
fifty miles southeast of that fortress.

The taking of Gumbinnin, which remains to be

course of the retreat when the 
Germans reached the neighborhood 
largely populated l.> German Colon is tu, the 
Inhabitants belnn

The meeting was presided 
ma Gordon, acting president of th.

1. Collection, Effected Promptly and at Rtaaonabli 
Rates

of Pabiantae,
Officers and 600 Soldiers Wiped Out on Way Back 

I From Punitive Expedition Directed Against rest of the
«■xcluslvely Jews, the German ar-wlth the flower of the The arsenals and the clothing fac

tories, working night and day, could not cope with the
aigned the “double moral" standard 

Prohlbl- 
C. T. U. 

as early aa 
as the advance 
throughout the

mles appeared to f,.Pi already 
broke out which terminated In 
Germany, and striking 
treat.

at home. Quarrels 
the Austrians leaving 

away on their own lino of re-

tien and predicted universal 
The activity of the W. 

lean, national prohibition 
ropean war, as well 
d dethrone alcohol

pressure.
The consequence has been precisely that which any 

student of the national psychology must have known 
to be inevitable. The choking-off process, necessary 
as it was, was not carried out in the most judicious 
manner possible, and no explanation was offered to 
the public. Would-be recruits were not told that 
there were temporary difficulties, or that their ser
vices would be urgently required later; no register 
of names was made, nor was arty interest evinced in 
what, to them, was the sacrifice of a lifetime. They

f Rotterdam, November 23.—Reinforcements of in- 
|: fuitry and cavalry and artillery are passing through 
I Belgium to strengthen the German army in West 
| Flanders.
# The invaders have thrown up strong line of trench- 
I w behind the front all the way from the French 
E border through Bruges to the coast.
F Between Bruges and Courtal the invaders have 
F massed a large amount of heavy artillery.
E- A detachment of German engineers and sappers 
I; have arrived at Desnch, north of Roulera, to take 
I op the work of building fresh dykes and bridges in 
%} the inundated region 
K and drain the land.

From Ghent it is reported that large detachments 
E of cavalry from Brunswick have passed through there 
6 for the west. < -j
F German soldiers are actively engaged at Meirelbeke, 
F near Ghent, building aeroplane hangars for the avla- 
!' lion camp at Knesselaere.
F Two hundred 
phave arrived at Zebrugge to put together the sub- 
| marine parts which are being transported there from

Germany. 't

East 
Austrians are tStrong bodies of Germans 

and both parties opened fire, 
by the arrival

were sent after them, 
The result wits decided Xan important of German reinforcements, 

lleved, have exterminated what 
tinist troops rather than misused allies.

who. It In be-
they consideredneeting of thé Royal Canadian 

at Toronto yesterday afternoon, tho 
scholarship for the : 
under 30 years of age,

Armed officially, is reported in a despatch from "a 

war correspondent with the Russian army in East 
Prussia. Themost promising

BRITISH LAND FORCES.
Athens, via Rome. November 23.—The British 

tinue to land forces to-day 
Jerusalem, and Southern 
defeat at Elarlah, the Turks 
artillery have withdrawn fr«m Sinai 
til-angular stretch of desert 
Suez and the Gulf of Akaba.

was awarded 
>nan. of Montreal. The prize of Jioo 
‘ tor the exhibition 
the Patriotic Fund

were simply made to understand they were not want
ed, with what had all the appearances of callous In
difference.

at Jaffa, theHe says the Russians took Gumbinnin after 
tie lasting five days, the Cossacks playing the

to be held by the 
was awarded to Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

port of
chief Palestine. Following the 

with 8,000 camelsThe misunderstanding was complete, and 
_ enthusiasm was killed.

bJn -ZTT °^Cit!.Statem6nt that the °nemy bM Now when the second appeal i* before the country 
eked on the Vistula-Warthe line is In a man- men are a little hardened, and though they ore as

e orne ou y the German statement, which claims ready as ever to sacirlflce themselves for their King
°tZ ° bUt 8ayS mere,y that the flghtins continues and country if the peed is imperative, the reality of

Wl °U ° ange m the sltuation- the necessity will have to be demonstrated. They

no longer borne along on the top of a wave <>l senti
ment, and it now is to the|r intelligence and not to 
their heart that appeal must be made.

There ta. moreover, a great deal of dissatisfaction 
shown in the score of the Government allowances to 
dependents and of the provlstfW to he ihadc for wid
ow» and children in the event of death, which is 
doubtédly not Without its effects 
problème. There is a disposition in certain quarters 
to call thlss pirit a mercenary
could be more unfair to the men. They are not sell
ing themselves for a wage; they are simply asking 
that if the country demand their lives of them in an 
emergency, the country should take over their duties 
to the wives and children left behind.

The new scale of allowances suggested by the Gov^ 
ernment will do much to obviate this difficulty, while 
the activities of a special Parliamentary Committee 
are daily bringing before the people the fact that we 
are fighting for a national existence which is not yet 
Assured.

between Dixmude and NeiuportI, of Toronto.
Peninsula, the 

between the Gulf ofere found to-day on the shore of 
out eight miles from Grand Marais, 
re women. !
hey came from the lumber COMPOSITION PRINCESS PAT’S

The Princess Patricia Light Infantry, 
is to go to the front, is gathered 
Empire.

which left Puraga late Wednesday 
3f the steamer C. F. Curtis, loaded 
Tonawanda, N.Y..

PETS.
At least 2,000,000 men are in the great conflict in 

the western part of Poland. The Russians have 1.- 
200,000 men there, and the Germans 800,000. 
tie before Warsaw is a most critical one. While the 
Germans press on with confidence, the Russian ob
servers are sure that superior numbers wlll> bll 
against General Von Hindenberg’s army in a day or

which shortly 
from all parts of the

workmen from the Kiel naval wharf It comprises 71G English.
Canadians, 73 Irish, 9 Welsh, 
the United States. 6 from
Atrica, 2 from Cap, Colony. 2 from l-Tance, ,m,l i 
each from Jersey. Guernsey, (taly anti Egypt.

The barge is 
been wrecked in the gale which

M8 Scotch, 118 
7 (rum India, 7 from 

Austria, 4 from South

The bnt-
Montreal

or yèsterday and last night, 
eterson was 190 feet long and her 
631. Paid-up Capital

$500,000.00
Both barge and steamer 

ward Hines Lumber Company, of
upon the recruiting| GERMAN OPERATIONS IMPEDED

General Von Hindenberg’s column between the Vis
tula and Warthe Rivers, according to official reports 
from Russian Poland comprises six 
extends along a fifty-five mile front.

As the two rivers have prevented effective flank
ing up to date, the fighting 
frontal attacks in which the losses on both sides are 
enormous. In military circles here it is said the Ger
mans cannot advance much farther as the Russian 
concentration delayed by bad roads and lack of rail
roads, is now complete.

The fiercest efforts of the Germans appears to have 
been to break through the Russian line in th. dir
ection of Lcwicz. After three days of intense fight
ing the Russians have bent the Germans back at this

Time in this quarter runs against the Germans. 
Their one chance here as elsewhere is a smashing 
blow at once.

TRADE IN OIL STOCKS LIGHT.
New York, November 23.—Trading in 

was light with quotation» generally 
orably with Saturday’s close: —

:e wreck have reached here. Tiro 
sent to Grand Marais, Mich., for oil stocks 

comparing fav-
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 23.— 

I Bis officially announced here that the Auetro-German 
Fannies in Poland are steadily gaining ground, having 
E driven all Russians south of the Szreniawa River 
F across that stream with heavy losses 
F the Austrians successes in Servia 
F The winter weather is having a marked effect on 
R lhe operations both in Poland 
I “*• ÜUer country the Austrian advance|,!
I Snow in Servia is three feet, making military 
I ments most difficult.
I In Poland there have been :
I thcse have impeded German

one. But nothing: army corps and
A trust company for th? pub

lic*» service, able and willing ijBid. Asked,at the semi-annual meeting of tiro 
Pharmacy Council, held in Tor- 

to-day, to secure the manufacture 
i that have been chiefly or wholly 
ny, and which

consists of straight Anglo-American Oil ..
S. O., Calif..............................
S. U., N. Y...............................
Standard oil, N. j.............
Ohio Oil....................................
Vacuum Oil............................
Pierce Oil ...............................
S. O. Ohio ...............................
Standard Oil, Indiana .. 
Galena Signal Oil, common 
Prairie Oil ..............................

I-IV4 enj apr.rcve i trust cap* 
<ity. Inquiries invited.

15and that
296continue.
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Frying P. F exford, Manager 1379 383and Servia, and in 
may be halt-

now not acces- 
A conference will be held 

rch committee of the College of 
Toronto Academy of Medicine.
>f importance will affect the raove- 
rom this province to the west. An 
dieted and placed on record where- 
city of diplomas was entered into 
if Alberta.
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------ - operations. 175RUSSIANS PURSUE THE GERMANS
COSSACKS RIDE DOWN GUNNERS. 

Petrograd, November 23—The Army

385
I

Messenger
give» thie deecriptlon of the capture of Gumbinnin. 
which Is 65 miles east southeast of Koenigsburg: — 

"The Germans had strongly entrenched themselves 
at Gumbinnin after obstinately restricting 
vance to that point.

CHANGE MADE BY GENERAL
BLANCO TO BE BLOODLESS ONE.

CURB MARKET STEADY.
New York, November 23.-Tiro Curb Market 

ed steady: — TO 1ST Films FOES 'r James Brown, of Guelph, Ont., 
i letter from Colonel Wm. Hamll- 

that he will contribute $25.000 
nt of two companies of Six Na- 
raised for overseas service.

The official Turkish statement which comes by way 
of Berlin from a Constantinople correspondent of

Clty. November 23.—It Is believed

| himself executive

authority of General 
!- «ding.
I;, It is learned 
p ^co will

Bid.
the coup 

proclaimed
Reuter's, says that the Turkish troops have reached 
the Suez canal.

Madrid, November 23.—The defeat of a French 
column and the slaughter of 33 officers and 600 sol
diers by MoroccUn tribesmen I* reported In a des
patch to the Impartial from Its Tangier correepon-

"Whilc a French column under Colonel Lu verdure 
wax returning to .Tarifa, after punishing the Zaluu 
tribe," Hays the despatch, "II was surprised and 
pletely destroyed by 5,000 Zalaus,
33 officers and 600 soldiers killed, numerous wounded 
and two batteries.

“A punitive expetyiion Is going to finbwh the Zalaus, 
whose rebellion against France Is serious, 
tribe is the .most powerful In the Alla» region and 
is able to furnish 18,000 horsemen."

lr. C. Stores..................
Sterling Gum...................
Mines Company .. .,
Braden .............................
Willys Overland .........
Profit Sharing..............
Itiker Hegemen .............

our ad-
Thelr batteries inflicted heavy 

losses on our troops as they advanced, 
successive days our soldiers made direct assaults on 
the enemy's positions only to be driven back, 
fourth day was devoted to a heavy bombardment from 
our artillery, heavy guns having been brought up.

"On the fifth day. after our artillery had driven the 
Germans from their line of trenches 
made a daring charge and rode down 
gunners. The German batteries on the cast end, the 
South side o( Gumbinnin, were all captured and then 
we ococupied the totvn Itself.

"The enemy retired toward Insterberg. 
are In pursuit."

8%General Lucio Blanco 
head In this city over-ruling the 

Obregon will have

It reports an Eiglish reverse In 
fighting near Kantura, a port on the right bank of 
the canal about twenty-five miles south of Port Said.

Other vitcories are claimed by the Turks." An Am
sterdam despatch quotes an official Constantinople 
statement that British losses were heavy in a nine 
hour battle on November 18th, along the Shat El Arab 
River, which runs into the Persian Gulf and forms 
the boundary between the dominions of Turkey and 
Persia.

Petrograd despatches, however, s*y that the Turks 
are retreating in the Caucasus and that in the dir
ection of Erzerman a Russian column has made im
portant progress above Juzveran.

4% %
On three '/*peaceful 5% %ER IS APPOINTED.

November 21.—The Yorkshire 
irities Corporation. Limited, has 
ver for the Canadian North Pa*

The %on the highest authority that General 

the—
%

7%
take over

NEW YORK BANKERS AREthe CossacksIt ig stated 
Inhabitants of 
! ion prèvalls 
f lnd Villa will 
|Qlkln< the cha

The column lostthat if necessary he will defend the 
any of the three parties, but the opin- 

that the adherents of Carranza.

the enemy's READY FOR EXCHANGE TO OPEN,
New York, November 23—The banks are ready for 

the Stock Exchange to open for business, 
only awaiting the arrangement of details before or- 

Call money Is so plen- 
tion of the pool can be

IHIER KILLED.
imber 21.—Wm. F. Bostelmann, 
ick Probst Company, commission 
r street, was killed this morning 
fifth story of the Beaver bulld-

Zapata
treat through General Blanco, thus 

» „ °8e a. bloodless one.
F ™'"ul Vllla != expected here within

They are
The

ganlzing a call money pool, 
tiful that the organii

Our troops
a week.

accom
plished almost instantly. In all probability it will 
be under the direction, of A. H. Wiggln, chairman of 
the Clearing House Committee.

I
: TURKISH TROOPS KILL CHRISTIANS.

Athens, November 23.-A despatch from 
tinople says that a large force of Turkish troops, 
transferred from Adriatlnople to Trebizond, Asia- 
Minor. sacked all the shops of Christians 
town and killed three Christiana.

BOMBARD CATHEDRAL BELFRY.
Paris, November 23.—The 3 p.m. official 

munique follows
"The day opened with a violent cannonade, the 

enemy directing heavy blows particularly on Yprès. 
The Cathedral belfry, the Halles and numerous houses 
were set on fire in Soissons and in Rhelms.

"In the Argoonc the day was warm, 
made three sharp attacks which were repulsed.

"In the Woevre region and in the Vosges the situa
tion is unchanged.”

4EME INVOLVES
[NT BY GENERAL MANAGER. Constan-

The plan is the same as that practically agreed upon 
last week; that is, trading in bonds on a minimum 
scale of prices to be fixed by a committee appointed 
for that purpose or vested with that power, the prices 
to be changed daily if in the Judgment of the 
mittee conditions warrant.

Bankers in a position to speak with absolute auth
ority say that the Exchange will thus be opened for 
business this week.

ts presented to the Los Angeles 
111 proclaim a special election on 
for a city manager and a board 
addition to the mayor and city 

Intents arc adopted at the elec- 
1 be tho first city of its size in

in the latter

Give Him a Watch 
for Christmas

TN selecting that gift for your father, husband, 
X brother or sweetheart—decide on a watch. There 

is nothing that will please him more. For a man 
uses a watch dozens of times a day, and he is con
stantly reminded of the usefulness of the gift and the 
thoughtfulness of the giver.

You will find here many charming models to select 
from, bpth m solid gold and gold filled, at moderate 
prices. We welcome your inspection.

l!-

WITHDRAW FROM MEXICO.
Washington, November 23.—Secretary of War Gar

rison announced to-day that General Kunston 
notified him that all the American soldiers 
ines at Vera Cruz will be embarked at noon to-day 
and would sail Immediately, for the United States.

The enemy

have a general manager.
diafted. only the mayor

and mar-
-nts as
x-.teJ. Tho manager wl.! be ap- 
uncil, subject to the veto power 

shall appointmanager in turn 
irho will supersede various city 
will be under civil service rules, 

charge of the municipal 
y 111 be president of the city

GERMAN BOMBARDMENT HEAVY.
Paris, November 23.—It is officially announced 

that the Cathedral at Ypres has been damaged 
numerous houses have been set on fire by the Ger- 

bombardment which Is particularly heavy against 
that town.

CASES OF 
CUTLERYveil: take part in the délibéra- 

t without a vote. FOB PBBSBLNTA- 
TIONS, GIFTS, BTC.gI“Ptional variety of fine Ladies' Watches,

1 hXU^teh%eSo^[„„th 3 Ch3in' mFIGHTING IN THE STREETS.
Vera Cru», November 23.—Unconfirmed 

current that Zapatistas have attacked Mexico City 
and that fighting la going on in-the streets.

mCutlery made by the beat
makers.
In -well-made and handsomely- 
finished «ilk-lined eases.
Oak, Mahogany, etc.
At 33 1-3 per cent, off marked 
price»;:

mrumors are
why they should

wrist-bands, 
The pur-

sound reason 
time at knitting 

a for the soldiers, 
lid lend it a dignity and they 
rhoever caught them at It. Ton 

why I do not do it myself.
not kept so

‘•The Big Gift Store.”

MâEPtN&WEBB NO DECISIVE RESULT.
Berlin, via Wireless, November 23.—The following 

official report from the German General Staff 
received here to-day: —

"On the 22nd the situation in the eastern theatre of 
the war was unchanged, 
victory is still going on.
Plock In the region of Lodz and near Czestochowa 
continued."

I im*L Catherine St.. The Brodeur Co., Limited
84-6 St. Peter Street

At the Corner of Victoria.minute.if I were 
itlng machine, 
ny hand at it before the winter

Even at that
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